Backsberg Estate Cellars, Backsberg Chenin Blanc 2017
The wide array of aromatic characters include peach, melon and pineapple. Ripe fruit is
tempered by finely balanced acidity to give a mouth-filling, yet refreshing, palate. Backsberg
Estate Cellars is set in the foothills of the Simonsberg Mountains just outside Paarl, the heart of
the Cape Winelands. The philosophy of Backsberg remains that of providing pleasure and
enjoyment to a broad range of wine lovers by producing wines not only with structure and
finesse, but with a high level of drinkability.
32 Winds, Sauvignon Blanc 2016 Dry Creek Valley, CA
32 Winds is a small family established winery, located in Dry Creek Valley two miles from the
Healdsburg Plaza. The symbol also reflects the 32 points of the nautical compasses used by the
first adventurers and explorers seeking the finest flavors and experiences the world had to
offer. The wine was fermented and stored in a combination of neutral French Oak, and our
secret weapon, a concrete egg-shaped vessel. The resulting wine is crisp and dry and
refreshing! Delicious, crisp grapefruit, lemon-lime, and apple. Tangy, mouthwatering, flinty
finish.
Amigos y Amantes, Vino de España Tempranillo 2015
Cherry, spice, blackberry, cedar, earthy, eucalyptus. Medium body with big fruit, mild tannins,
balanced acidity on a medium finish. Red and black cherry, earth, light eucalyptus and light
spice notes on the palate. Medium (-) body, moderate tannins, good acidity and fair
balance. Bright dark garnet color. Aromas of spiced mazard cherries, clove tinged tobacco,
planked oak, and crushed gravel with a body and a finish with earthy, woody tannins. A jazzy
classic nose and some surprising spices shine in this Tempranillo
Finca la Celia, Elite Malbec 2014
100% of the blend is aged in French oak for 12 months first use. Lots of dark fruits and cedar on
the nose. Full bodied, minerals, plum, blueberry, well balanced, lush. On the palate, this is
pure, big and balanced; flavors of baked berry fruits, leather and spice finish with complexity
and style.
Finca la Celia, Heritage Malbec 2012
Excellent purple red colour, typical of colder areas. An aromatic wine with the ultimate
expression of elegance: ripe fruit jam, balsamic notes, subtle floral contributions, typical of a La
Celia Malbec. The oak aging appears in classic style, with prominent toasted notes. In the
mouth the wine has a sweet entry, firm structure, with balanced tannins, alcohol and acidity.
Persistent finish. Aging potential: 10+ years. Robert Parker: 90 Points.

